## KINDERGARTEN

1. CRAYOLA CRAYONS 24CT
2. CRAYOLA ULTRA CLEAN WASH THICK MARKERS 8CT
12. NO2 PRESHARPENED YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
2. COLORATIONS PURPLE LARGE WASH GLUE STICK .88OZ
3. WIDE RULED BLACK MARBLE COMP BOOK 100CT
1. BLUE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. RED POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. YELLOW POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
6. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1. ASSST PLASTIC SCHOOL BOX 8.5X5.5X2.5
1. FOUR COLOR PACK OF PLAY DOH (4 OZ CANS)
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415
1. BOX OF RECLOSEABLE GALLON ZIP BAGS 20CT

## FIRST GRADE

2. CRAYOLA CRAYONS 24CT
12. NO2 PRESHARPENED YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
2. ELMER'S WASHABLE 22 GRAM GLUE STICK .77OZ
1. ASSST PLASTIC SCHOOL BOX 8.5X5.5X2.5
1. RED POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. YELLOW POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. BLUE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. GREEN POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
1. PINK BEVEL ERASER (LATEX FREE)
6. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE FINE TIP MARKER 1EA
5. WIDE RULED BLACK MARBLE COMP BOOK 100CT
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415
1. BLUNT 5" SCISSORS
1. 1 EA OF 3X3 YELLOW STICKY NOTES 50CT

## SECOND GRADE

1. CRAYOLA CRAYONS 24CT
1. CRAYOLA 7" COLORED PRESHARPENED PENCILS 12CT
24. NO2 PRESHARPENED YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
1. PINK BEVEL ERASER (LATEX FREE)
1. SHARP 5" SCISSORS - LARGER HANDLE
4. ELMER'S WASHABLE 22 GRAM GLUE STICK .77OZ
1. ASSST PLASTIC SCHOOL BOX 8.5X5.5X2.5
1. 5" FELT DRY ERASER
4. WIDE RULED BLACK MARBLE COMP BOOK 100CT
1. RED POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. YELLOW POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. BLUE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. GREEN POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
1. LATEX FREE PENCIL CAP ERASERS 6PK
1. 9X12 20# XIII PAPER 50LI
3. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415
1. 3X3 ASSORTED STICKY NOTES 50CT 4PK

## THIRD GRADE

1. CRAYOLA CRAYONS 24CT
1. 7" PRESHARPENED COLORED PENCILS 12CT
24. NO2 YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
1. SHARP 5" SCISSORS
4. ELMER'S WASHABLE 22 GRAM GLUE STICK .77OZ
1. 7.25X10.25 CLEAR TOP PENCIL BAG W/GROMMETS
1. 12X18 BRIGHT WHITE CONSTRUCTION PAPER 50CT
6. 13RN WIDE RULED SPIRAL ASSST NOTEBOOK 70CT
1. WIDE RULE 8X10.5 FILLER PAPER 200CT
2. BLUE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
2. GREEN POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
2. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
4. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE FINE TIP MARKER 1EA
1. LATEX FREE PENCIL CAP ERASERS 6PK
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415
1. CRAYOLA ULTRA CLEAN WASH THICK MARKERS 8CT

## FOURTH GRADE

1. 7" PRESHARPENED COLORED PENCILS 12CT
48. NO2 PRESHARPENED YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
1. PINK BEVEL ERASER (LATEX FREE)
1. SHARP 5" SCISSORS
3. ELMER'S WASHABLE 22 GRAM GLUE STICK .77OZ
1. 7.25X10.25 CLEAR TOP PENCIL BAG W/GROMMETS
5. WIDE RULED BLACK MARBLE COMP BOOK 100CT
1. WIDE RULE 8X10.5 FILLER PAPER 200CT
1. BLUE POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. GREEN POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
1. RED POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
2. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
4. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1. 1 EA OF 3X3 YELLOW STICKY NOTES 50CT
1. 12X18 MANILA PAPER 50CT
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415
1. ELMER'S SCHOOL GLUE 4OZ

## FIFTH GRADE

1. CRAYOLA 7" COLORED PRESHARPENED PENCILS 12CT
48. NO2 PRESHARPENED YELLOW PENCIL (LATEX FREE)
2. FLUORESCENT YELLOW HIGHLIGHTER
3. ELMER'S WASHABLE 22 GRAM GLUE STICK .77OZ
1. 7.25X10.25 CLEAR TOP PENCIL BAG W/GROMMETS
1. WIDE RULE 8X10.5 FILLER PAPER 200CT
1. FACIAL TISSUE 176CT
1. 12X18 MANILA PAPER 50CT
2. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE CHISEL TIP MARKER 1EA
1. CRAYOLA ULTRA CLEAN WASH THICK MARKERS 8CT
6. WIDE RULED BLACK MARBLE COMP BOOK 100CT
6. ASSORTED POCKET AND BRAD FOLDER
2. EXPO BLACK DRY ERASE FINE TIP MARKER 1EA
1. ON THE EAR ADJUSTABLE BAND HEADPHONES HO415